Software Update

KYOCERA HYDRO ELITE.
Software Version 2.006VZ

Verizon Wireless is pleased to announce a software update designed to improve the performance of your
Kyocera Hydro Elite smartphone.

Improvements have been made to the following areas:
PERFORMANCE
•T
 ouch screen and touch keyboard sensitivity
•O
 TA software update screen now displays customized text

USER INTERFACE
•C
 all screen stays lit for more than 15 seconds when call is active
•R
 eceived Signal Strength Indication (RSSI) stays consistent when device is idle
•E
 mergency Alert Tone rings regardless of device settings
•G
 lossary Help display now shows all information
•P
 ower consumption reminder can be turned off when using Mobile Hotspot
•W
 arning notice appears when earphones connect to device and volume is on
loud setting
•P
 ower Button Instantly Locks function now works properly
•4
 G LTE and Wi-Fi icon data transfer notification issues are fixed
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KYOCERA HYDRO ELITE

CAMERA AND AUDIO

APPLICATIONS

•P
 hotos are no longer overexposed when close-ups are taken
with auto-flash

•L
 aunch Visual Voice Mail (VVM) app during an active call

•S
 peakerphone volume improved

•H
 ear VVM sound when connected through a mono Bluetooth
•P
 reviously deleted contacts are now retrievable through Backup
Assistant Plus
•C
 ontact app screen for Backup Assistant Plus works better

BLUETOOTH
•R
 eceive audible text message alerts while connected
through Bluetooth

•V
 Z Navigator continues working, even when you hit the back
arrow

•V
 olume levels have been increased when connected to
Bluetooth/wired headset

•W
 eather and Clock widgets now update properly and do not
freeze

•M
 usic starts and stops precisely when calls start/end when
using external speakers
•N
 o audio issue when dialing from the Recent Call menu has
been fixed

•A
 mex Serve sign-in issue has been resolved

THE FOLLOWING SERVICES
ARE NOW AVAILABLE:
•T
 he newest version of Location Agent Service (VLA build #438)

EMAIL

•T
 he latest version of Silent SSO (version 3.1.14)

•E
 mail no longer sits in Outbox when sending messages with ‘over
the server size’ attachments
•E
 mail Widget no longer creates email folders for Inbox
•D
 efault email account option is maintained during email setup

THE FOLLOWING CAPABILITIES
HAVE BEEN REMOVED:
•V
 iewdini application is no longer available

MESSAGING
•S
 MS/MMS destination addresses can be entered manually in
the “to” field
•U
 p and Down buttons no longer cover up Contacts in
Group Messaging
•S
 creen scrolling is now capable when pictures are attached in
Group Messaging
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